
3 bedroom Country House for sale in Humilladero, Málaga

This finca has so much to offer, originally set up on the edge of two very popular towns for celebrations. This finca
offers a range of possibilities. A double gated entrance leads in to a large private parking area for guests and
continues in to a large building where guests could celebrate inside whatever the weather this also has access to what
was the main kitchen and bathroom facilities. From the inside to the exterior beautiful double doors open to a circular
patio with partial cover ideal for enjoying the summer evenings with pathways leading to different patios and garden
areas. The outside also includes a large permanent gazebo which is glazed and opens to various outside bar areas
with permanent cover and wooden structure. The land is made up of Olive grove and fruit trees and has substantial
planting, all of which wraps around a pretty wooden cabin which has 2 floors and offers 3 bedrooms, a bathroom and
a good sized living area. This finca also has permission for horses so could open itself to many possibilities although in
need of attention and love again this property has great access and sits just a 2 minute drive off the A92 between the
town of Mollina and Humilladero and is only 10 minutes from Historical Antequera. This property is a 1 off and needs
to be seen to be appreciated.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   2,919m² Build size
  36,000m² Plot size   Bar   Car Port
  Charming Property   Fruit Trees   Full of Character
  Garden   Ideal for Country Lovers   Investment Property
  Off Road Parking   Private Garage   Spectacular views

380,000€
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